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Yale Coach
Speaks at
Assembly

Place for Sports in
College Scheme

Is Outlined

FORMERLY AT MAINE

Kanaly Urges Students
To Balance Studies
With Athletics

"Athletes possibly overlook the fact that
they are not the whole issue," Frank M.
Kanaly, Yale track coach, pointed out to
University students and faculty at the
Athletic Recognition Assembly held Tues-
day in the Memorial Gymnasium. He
went on to show how important is the co-
operation of the treasurer, the manager,
and the faculty with the coach and team.

Coach Kanaly's talk was entitled The
Value of Athletics in a College Career."
He opened with a quotation of Dean
Briggs of Harvard in "Harvard and the
Individual," to the effect that one who
shows a sincere interest in the welfare of
others is bound to succeed. Kanaly rec-
ognized the importance of other phases
of college life, although restricting him-
self to a discussion of athletics.

At Connell, the veteran coach was much
impressed by a placard announcing that
"If by gaining knowledge we destroy our
health, we gain a tool which is useless
in our hands." At Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, he encountered cases
of breakdown from overstudy. One stu-
dent, an experienced hurdler, he advised
to quit track, but to continue to exercise.
The student failed to keep in physical
trim by any means, and at a certain meet
he insisted on entering without having
trained. The coach advised against it,
but the man insisted, with the result that
he made no showing, knocking over hur-
dles and failing miserably. He went in-
sane and never recovered.

Such cases, the coach said, indicate the
need for a balance, an even development.
scholastic and athletic. There is, in par-
ticular, a far greater chance for over-
indulgence in the field of athletics than in
other fields.

Men who participate in athletics make
a better go of it in business than do others,
Kanaly has found among such friends of
his as an M.I.T. man now in Bethlehem
Steel. This man stated athletic experi-
ence developed the personality of an in-
dividual so he could get a better start.

In the course of 32 years of experience,
Kanaly says, he has carried away the
fondest memories of the University of
Maine. The gymnasium has been con-
structed since his day; tribute should go,
he says, to the man without whom the
structure would be impossible, William
Sawyer. The indoor track was built dur-
ing Christmas vacation by the University
track men themselves. Kanaly himself
took the first lap around the track.

Women, Kanaly says, should receive
the same support for their athletics that
they give to the men. At a certain cross
country meet in which the boys plodded
doggedly on to a bitterly cold finish in
snow and sleet, they were cheered on to
the finish from opened windows of the
gills' dormitory. The girls have always
given loyal support to boys' sports, and
it is time for the boys to reciprocate.

Kanaly, himself an experienced and
powerful speaker, emphasized the impor-
tance of ability and practice in public
speaking, particularly for athletes, giving
examples of English perfection in this
and related fields. He recalled numerous
amusing incidents such as the occasion
when he was announced on an assembly
program as Professor Kanaly, which gave
Professor Weston occasion to remark that
since they couldn't make the professors
coaches, they made the coaches profes-
sors. He ended with a significant quota-
tion:
"He who shuns the dust and heat of

the arena shall not enjoy the cool shade
and olive branch of victory."

NOTICE

All students who plan to teach
should know that they will require
a certificate issued by the State
Department. Applications for these
certificates will be filled out next
spring, and Dean Lutes points out
that a copy of the applicant's birth
certificate must accompany the ap-
plication. The birth certificate is
usually obtainable from the town
clerk. It is advisable to secure it
during the coming vacation in or-
der to avoid delay in the spring.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Lieutenant Colonel

Photo by Cabeen

Ethelmae Currier, '38, who was elected
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel for the
coming year by the dancers attending the
annual Military Ball Friday night.

Proctor, Hunnewell, Phi Eta Kappa Smashes RecordAnd Smith Elected
Captains at Banquet
Dewey Proctor, Bill Hunnewell, and

Don Smith were elected honorary captains 
of varsity football, varsity cross country,
and freshman cross country, respectively,
at the annual Athletic Banquet in 

:
Me-

mortal Gymnas um recently.
Dewey Proctor, a senior, was one of

the leading guards in the state, being a
unanimous choice for All-State honors.
He was a power in the line, both offensive-
ly and defensively.

Last week he was chosen All-New
England guard by Bill Cunningham,
sports writer on the Boston Post, and two
weeks ago, he was given honorable men-
tion on the Associated Press All-East
football team. Last Sunday he was
awarded honorable mention on the All-
American small college team as chosen
by the Associated Press.
His latest honor was made known a few

days ago when T. S. Curtis, faculty man-
ager of athletics at the University, re-
ceived word that Proctor had been select-
ed on the second All-American team
chosen by Stanley Woodward.

Proctor was also one of the leading
place-kickers in the country.

Bill Hunnewell has been, since his en-
trance into Maine, one of the leading har-
riers of the nation. During his first year,
he was national freshman cross country
champion.
Last fall Hunnewell won the New Eng-

land intercollegiate championship and fin-
ished quite high in the Nationals. He
attained the peak of his glory, however,
this year. In the Nationals, Madison Bill
finished fourth against the best harriers of
the nation.
Don Smith, the freshman cross country

captain, was the freshman New England
cross country champion this fall. He also
took sixth place in the Nationals against
former interscholastic champions from all
sections of the nation. Although starting
the season rather slowly, Smith soon
rounded into good condition until, today,
he is rated as one of the most promising
runners to have ever entered Maine.

Ethelmae Currier Elected New •-

Honorary Colonel at Ball Friday
The election of Ethelmae Currier as the

new honorary lieutenant colonel of the

Maine R.O.T.C. battalion featured the
annual Military Ball held in Memorial
Gymnasium Friday night. More than 200
couples attended the ball, which was
sponsored by the Scabbard and Blade fra-
ternity.

Miss Currier was given the certificate
of office by Elizabeth Story, who won the
distinction last year. Miss Currier is a
member of the Y.W.C.A., Maine Outing
Club, and the Home Economics Club.
She comes from Caribou and is a member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority.

During intermission at the ball the new
initiates into Scabbard and Blade were
presented and then Ethelmae Currier, in
recognition of her election to the honorary
colonelcy, was led to the center of the
gymnasium by James Dow, chairman of
the Military Ball committee.

Carrying out the military idea, the walls
were decorated with the crest of Scab-
bard and Blade. Huge piles of armaments
were arranged in corners of the ballroom
and scarlet and blue streamers adorned
th ceiling. The feature of the program
that was presented were "The Three Bur-
nett Sisters."

The patrons and patronesses at the ball
were Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck:
Colonel and Mrs. Robert K. Alcott ; Dean

and Mrs. Edward J. Allen; Dean and
Mrs. Olin S. Lutes; Dean and Mrs. Lam-
ert S. Corbett ; Col. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Haw; Major Victor G. Huskea; Major
Archie E. Phinney ; Captain and Mrs.
George J. Loupret; Dr. George W.
Small; Professor and Mrs. Harry D.
Watson; Professor and Mrs. Stanley M.
Wallace.

Mrs. Allen wore a light blue dress with
a corsage of red roses. Mrs. Haw was
dressed in black taffeta with a white lapin
neckpiece, and Mrs. Stanley Wallace was
in peach taffeta with black accessories.
Mrs. George Loupret was in black velvet
trimmed with rhinestones and wearing a
very effective feather headdress.
Ethelmae Currier, the Honorary Lieu-

tenant Colonel-elect, in black taffeta, vic-
torian style, and wearing a silver Juliet
cap, was a striking contrast to Elizabeth
Story, past Honorary Lieutenant Colonel,
who was attired in old rose taffeta with
quilted designs on the skirt.
Of the other candidates for the coveted

position, Bunny Hamilton wore gold
striped moire with a long-sleeved fitted
jacket and gold accessories; Barbara
Ware was in vermillion taffeta with a
corded band of rainbow colors on the
skirt; and Georgia Taylor was very ef-
fective in white crepe with a bolero jacket
of crystal sequins and wearing silver ac-
cessories.

Masque's 'Bill of Divorcement' Reviewed;
Excellent Performance Reported

By Virginia Hall
Campus Reporter

It is seldom that an audience weeps at
a college play. When, however, that play
is as tense, dramatic, sophisticated, and
convincing emotionally as is Clarence
Dane's "Bill of Divorcement," in the face
of so many opportunities to become melo-
dramatic, tears can be understood, and all
the more credit is due the Maine Masque
for its excellent performance Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, in the Little The-
atre.

Marion Hatch, the "thoroughly twenti-
eth century" young lady of 17, pert, flip-

' pant, impulsive, yet sophisticated, played
the feminine lead of Sydney Fa'rfield,
while Bernice Hamilton played the other
feminine lead—that of the tender, emo-
tional mother, Margaret Fairfield.
Clark Kuney played the difficult leading

male role, Hilary Fairfield, an escaped
lunatic. Kuney was a gripping, command-
'

ing, yet pathetic character, and his facial
expressions, and vocal interpretations of
the insane man were excellent.

Artemus Weatherbee acted as Gray
Meredith, Mrs. Fairfield's kindly, under-
standing, persuasive suitor, and Neil Saw-
yer took the part of the gentle old family
doctor, Dr. Alliot. The role of the nar-
row-minded, deliberate rector who re-
fused to marry Margaret and Meredith,
was taken by William Whiting. Madeline
Davis, with the aid of effective make-up,
was a typical elderly spinster aunt—very
conventional, very decided upon certain
points, and very stubborn. Mary Leighton
took the part of the good-natured maid,
Bassett.

In the story, Margaret Fairfield. whose
husband went insane following shell-shock
in the war, has fallen in love with Gray
Meredith. As she is about to become his
wife, Hilary, her husband, escapes from

(Continued on Page Two)

Sorority Rushing
Comes to Close
Tri-Delt and A. 0. Pi Lead
With Largest Number;

Forty-one Pledge

Five sororities completed the year's
rushing program with twenty-nine fresh-
men, six sophomores, and six juniors as
pledges.
Delta Delta Delta led the sororities

with twelve pledges and Alpha Omicron
Pi followed closely with eleven. Phi Mu
has eight pledges, while Chi Omega and
Pi Beta Phi have five each.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Priscilla Bickford, Mary Cooper, Mari-

on Fitzgerald, Betty Jones, Virginia
Pease, Elnora Savage, Ruth Trickey,
Barbara Corbett '39. Helen Bond '39,
Antoria Rosen '38, Faith Shesong '38.

CM Omega
Constance Young, Lucy Pray, Marga-

ret Maxwell, Marjorie Deering, Martha
Chase '38.

Delta Delta Delta
Dorothy Phair, Muriel Murphy, Alice

Ann Donovan, Marjorie Johnson, Priscil-
la Thomas, Camilla Doake. Pauline Jelli-
son. Rachel Kent, Ruth McLellan, Helen
Lewis '38, Mary Pendell '38, Beulah Fitch
'39.

Phi Mu
Emily Blake, Hope Jackman, Alvalene

Pierson, Mary Ellen Buck. Marjorie Cof-
fee, Margaret Steinmetz, Josephine Free-
man, Helen Hanson '39.

Pi Beta Phi
Dorothy Day. Ruth Gray, Betty Mitch-

ell '38, Phyllis Porter '39. Amy Wood '39.

High School Editors
In Conference Here

The annual two day journalistic con-
ference was held by the department of
English last Friday and Saturday. Thir-
ty-seven delegates from 14 secondary
schools attended the conference.

Friday's program consisted of round
table discussions. On Saturday lectures
were delivered by Reginald Coggeshall,
professor of journalism at the Univer-
sity, and by Thomas E. Lynch, editor of
the Prism.

The conference started Friday at 3:30
by a meeting of the representatives. Af-
ter the meeting the delegates were greeted
by Dean Edward J. Allen of the College
of Arts and Sciences, Milton Ellis, pro-
fessor of English at Maine, Oliver Eld-
ridge, editor-in-chief of the Maine Cam-
pus, and Thomas E. Lynch, editor of the
Maine Prism.

At 4:30 Edward Kelley, the faculty ad-
viser of the Maine Prism, discussed prob-
lems which face year book editors and
managers. Professor Reginald Cogge-
shall, of the department of journalism at
the University, spoke to another group on
the functions of the school paper.
The representatives criticized each

other's magazines at a round table discus-
sion at 5:30.

Friday's portion of the conference was
ended by a dinner at the Log Cabin in
Orono. Professor Reginald Coggesliall
and Professor Charles J. Rohr spoke af-
ter the dinner.

Saturday's part of the conference was
begun at 9 o'clock by Mr. Thurston
Thompson, a Bangor printer, who dis-
cussed art layout and printing problems
that face the yearbook and periodical
publisher. At the same time Professor
Coggeshall spoke to another group on the
form of the news story.
The editor of the student year book at

the University, Thomas E. Lynch, of
South Portland, discussed, "What Goes
Into a Year Book," at 10 o'clock. After
Lynch's talk, Professor Reginald Cogge-
shall talked on ''Literary Aspects of the
Student Year-book and Newspaper."
The session was concluded by a lunch-

eon at noon after a general meeting of
the delegates.

Dean Allen To Attend Two
Conferences During Vacation

Dean Edward J. Allen of the College of
Arts and Sciences will attend the 23rd
Annual Meeting of the Association of
American Colleges to be held at Hotel
Mayflower in Washington, D. C., Thurs-
day and Friday, January 14 and 15. The
main theme under discussion at this meet-
ing will be "Contribution to Liberal Edu-
cation in the College."
Dean Allen will also attend a meeting

of the American Economic Association
in Chicago to be held a few days after
Chrisunas.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Christmas is here;
Winds whistle shrill,
Icy and chill.
Little care we;
Little we fear
Weather without,
Sheltered about
The Mahogany Tree.

—Thackeray

The Campus wishes all its read-
ers a truly merry Christmas and
the best of good fortune for the
coming year.

The next Campus will appear on
January 14, 1937.

Vocational Week
Set for January
Prof. Magoun Will Speak
At Three-day Program

For All Classes

Professor F. Alexander Magoun, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
will be one of the main speakers on the
Vocational Week program to be present-
ed by the University during the second
week of January, according to Philip J.
Brockway, Placement Director. Profes-
sor Magoun, who has had wide experience
in placement and personnel work, will
conduct an extensive program concerned
with the details and procedures of job ap-
plication, especially for senior and junior
students, but including interested under-
classmen.

In addition to the activities to be con-
ducted by Professor Magoun a detailed
three-day program is being planned by
the individual colleges, during which in-
formation about occupations will be pre-
sented to students of all classes through
the cooperation of business and profes-
sional men. Some of the types of work
it is hoped to include are the professions
of medicine, law, banking, insurance,
agricultural credit work, sales engineer-
ing, pulp and paper, public utilities, chain
stores, dairy and ice cream industries, avi-
ation, transportation, and chemistry, in ad-
dition to a number of other important oc-
cupational fields.

As the climax of this program, Profes-
sor Magoun will conduct practice inter-
views with seniors, read and comment on
letters of application written by the stu-
dents, and present in detail the problems
and principles of how to go about getting
a job. By imitating the actual conditions
of job interviews and applications Profes-
sor Magoun will offer seniors an oppor-
tunity to benefit by his years cf experience
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and in industry. By means of his criti-
cisin, mistakes and weaknesses in methods
of job application will be shown to seniors
and ways of improvement demonstrated..
By actual practice interviews, seniors will
be enabled to participate and learn by do-
ing. and the criticism of application letters
from students will illustrate right and
wrong methods in this aspect of job-seek-
ing.

A number of business and professional
men are being invited to participate in
this program for the benefit of students of
all classes of the University. General
talks by the participating speakers will
be followed by questions and round-table
discussion with an opportunity in some
cases for individual interviews with stu-
dents afterward.

This is the first time in the history of
the University that a program of intensive
vocational information derived from the
experience of successful men in the world
of business, industry, and the pro fessions
has been attempted. Through the interest
of all the colleges of the University and
the generous cooperation of the local and
national business men this program is de-
signed to assist undergraduates to make a
more intelligent choice of an occupation
and a more effective approach to the prob-
lems of job-getting.

The following pledge reports have been
received and properly recorded by the In-
ter fraternity Council :
Alpha Gamma Rho: Almon 11. Huff,

Clayton W. Howard, Treston 0. 'Inbar.
Delta Tau Delta: Charles H. King.
Phi Eta Kappa: William K. Brooks
Phi Mu Delta: Arthur J. Chick, Jr.
Tau Epsilon Phi: William C. Saltz-

man.

As 279 Freshmen Are Pledged
At Close of Fraternity Rushing

Winner Takes 37 Men
Delta Tau Second

With 25

LIST MADE PUBLIC

A.T.O.'s Two Year Lead
Is Upset As Frosh
Make Choices

Fraternity rushing officially closed Mon-
day afternoon when 279 freshmen, 55 more
than at the close of rushing last year,
pledged to 15 Maine fraternities.
Phi Eta Kappa shattered the fraternity

pledging record by pledging a total of 37
men. The previous record held by Alpha
Tau Omega for two years was 33 on the
pledging date. A few more names were
later added.

Following Phi Eta Kappa were seven
houses all closely grouped. Delta Tau
Delta captured second position with 25.
Then came Phi Mu Delta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon with 24 each in a tie for
third. Kappa Sigma had 22. Twenty
freshmen went Sigma Chi, while Phi
Gamma Delta and Alpha Tau Omega
pledged nineteen.
The following is the official Interfrater-

nity Council pledge report issued on Tues-
day:

Phi Eta Kappa (37)
Richard Akeley, James Ashby, Perry

Bean, Jr., Earle Bessey, Jr., Alton Bridg-
es, Gordon Buckley, Kenneth Burr, Elton
Carter, James Clement, Jr., Burton Col-
bath, Leslie Cunningham, Cutler Ellis,
Gordon Everett, Myron Gartley. Ralph
Grant, Richard Hallowell, William Ham-
ilton, Joseph Harrington, Paul Johnson,
Raymond Johnston, Robert Lundberg,
Warren McNeil, Hugh Mackay, John
Marsh, Robert Murphy, Oric O'Brien,
Alvah Pangburn, James Paul, Nathan
Rich, William Rader, James Sanders,
Deane Smith, Donald Smith, Gerald
Spofford. Leander Sprowl, William Treat,
Charles Weaver.

Delta Tau Delta (25)
John Anderson, Kenneth Bouchard,

William Bower, Edward Brann, Lyle But-
ler, Jr., William Dimick, Laurence Fred-
erickson, Laurence Harlow, Conrad Mc-
Dowell, Eugene McLaughlin, Cornelius
Moynihan, Donald Moore, Harley Nelson,
Douglas Parent, Edwin Penniman, Henry
Piorkowski, Kenneth Potter, John Pratt,
Conrad Ray, Cecil Reed, Robert Sherman,
William Buck, E. Barrett Foster, Wiljo
Lindell, Karl \Venger.

Phi Mu Delta (24)
Theodore Chandler, William Cook.

Philip Curtis, Howard Gardner, Arlo
Gilpatrick, Richard Goldsmith, J. Nor-
man Harris, Henry Hathaway, Angus
Humphries. Howard Kenney, Stanley
Linscott, W. Newell MacGregor, Frank
Martin. Harry Nelson, Clifford (Alin,
Clement Philbrook, Malcolm Roberts,
Frederick Robie, Richard Sawyer, Ed-
ward Stanley, Jerome Steeves, H. Everett
Thompson, Willard Wight, Charles Wil-
son.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (24)
Philip Babcock. Albert Bahrt William

Darrell, Roger Chester, Burton Clark,
Hazen Danforth, Jr., Richard Dyer. Ron-
ald Dyke, James Finnigan, James Fitz-
Patrick. Franklin Gerry, Calvin Gilbert,
Harold Higgins, Robert Lucas, Carl Mc-
Eachern, Dalmar McPherson, Franklin
Morgrage, Richard Morton, C. Gardner
Patterson, Arthur Reynolds, Floyd Sev-
ery, Blake Smith, Ralph Whither, Rob-
ert Wood.

Kappa Sigma (22)
1Vallace Beardsell, Woodbury Race,

Leon Breton, John Derry, John Dimmer.
Preston Gray, Thomas Griffin, Mervin
Knight, Philip MacDonald. Arthur Mars-
ton, Laurence Merritt, Raymond Palmer,
Herbert Peabody, Orin Perry, Edgar
Powers, Jr., Harry Powers, Jr., Edward
Ross, Basil Smith, Pemberton Southard,
J. Harry Staples, Merrill Thompson, Rees
1% illiams.

Sigma Chi (20)
Roger Andrews, Robert Atwood. Ge-

rard Burke, William Chandler, Charles
Clough, Jr., Alton DollotT, Richard Fish-
er, John Hart. Stanley Holland. Robert
Kempton, Russell Leafe, Edwin Lord.
Lawrence Lyford, Robert MacDonald.
Robert Merrill, Paul Morin, Harold
Pletts, George Schmidt, William Vio-
lette, William Wright.

Phi Gamma Delta (19)
John Carlisle, Sumner Clark, Fred

Cogswell, Jr., George Dighy, James Du-
'ally, Philip Gould. Stewart Grimmer,
George Jewett, Jr., Frederick Johnston,
Franklin Jones, William Keenan, Bernard
LaBarge, Robert Larson, Arthur Rich-
ardson, Frank Robertson, John Sheecly,
Frank Smith, William Valk, William
West, Jr.

Alpha Tau Omega (19)
Harlow Adkins. Edward Bullard, Rob-

ert Burleigh, Daniel Caouette, Everett
Chamberlain, Robert Coffin, Edward
Cook, Jr., Herbert F , Harold Ger-
rish, Francis Golden. Walter Hanley,
Emil Hawes, George Higgins, Jr., Philip
Hutchinson. John Jordan, Robert Robert-
son, Parker Stuart, Guy Susi, Norman
Whitney.

Phi Kappa Sigma (16)
Fred Bucklin. 1Viltnir Cutter. Char-

(Continued on l'age Two)
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A Call for Student Opinion

Throughout the fall the Campus has been lamentably 
lacking in student support

oi its correspondence column. Only one letter ha
s beets printed since the first issue

in September. This is not as it should be.

As a campus newspaper it is the aim of the 
Campus not only to report news but

to provide a medium for the expression of st
udent opinion. There are numerous sub-

jects that arise out of fraternity "bull sessions" a
nd daily discussion that should re-

ceive consideration on our pages. If students are interested in talking about such

matters, it stands to reason that they will be glad 
to read about them. Healthy criti-

cism should not be lacking at any college.

Let us have more student opinion in the Campus. 
Anonymity may be secured by

the author of a communication by indicating a pen
 name as well as his real name.

Out of State Bands

At the unanimous request of the social chairmen of
 campus societies and organiza-

tions last year, out of state dance bands were finally 
approved for use for large formal

dances. It was then believed that the quality of music 
at these affairs would be greatly

improved. There had been considerable dissatisfaction among 
students with condi-

tions as they had been, and in particular with one 
orchestra which, strangely enough,

seemed to be monopolizing the big formals at the 
University. It was hoped that a

better quality and variety of dance music would be 
obtained by this action.

The experience during the past year, however, has 
indicated other considerations

which tend to place the out of state bands in a less favo
rable light. Due to the dis-

tance from a metropolitan center and the high costs o
f the best bands, the results

still have been far from satisfactory. Apparently only second-rate bands are avail-

able and many have been of the opinion that in quality 
they were in no way superior

to local band organizations. They also have proved themselves undependable. On

two occasions dance committees have been embarrassed 
whets orchestras failed to

appear on time.
Perhaps the solution to the situation lies in contracting in the

 future for a local

band with several extra piece,.

A First Step in Job-Hunting

That the senior in the University today has a far greater c
hance of getting a

position upon graduation than could be afforded to a similar 
graduate several years

ago is largely due to the efforts of the Placement Bureau 
which has conducted a

steadily expanding program of assistance to seniors in their q
uest for jobs.

For the week of January 13 has been planned a valuable program 
of vocational

guidance which is designed to help the senior to an intelligent choic
e of his life work

and to instruct him in the best way to go about getting a posit
ion which he desires.

Needless to say it will be to the best interest of every senior to parti
cipate in this

program in as far a, lie is able.

Faculty Papers Will
Be Read at Meetings

Four members of the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Maine will read papers at

meetings of learned societies during the

Christmas holidays, and a score of the

various staffs will attend conferences.

Three of the papers will be given by

members of the faculty of the College of

Agriculture. Prof. E. R. Hitchner will

present a paper on "Bacteriostatic Action

of Brilliant Green on the Colon-aerogenes

Group of Bacteriam" before the Society

of American Bacteriologists at Indianap-

olis. Prof. George P. Steinhauer will

speak on "Dormancy in Germination of

Fraxinus Seeds" to the section of Ameri-

can Society of Plant Physiologists at the

meeting of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science at Atlantic

City.

Prof. James H. Waring will read a pa-

per on "Winter Injury Study with the

Apple in Maine" prepared in cooperation

with M. T. Hilborn, to the American So-

ciety of Horticultural Science at the A.A.

A.S. meeting. Margery J. Greene of the

zoology department of the College of Arts

and Sciences will give a paper on "The

Significance of Trichopterous Larvae in

the Study of Invertebrate Animals with

Slow Blood Circulation" to the Entomo-

logical division of the A.A.A.S.

Prof. C. 0. Dirks. Prof. Fay Hyland,

Prof. J. Thomas Pedlow, Prof. S. M.

Raleigh, and Prof. W. C. Libby, all of

the College of Agriculture, will attend

the A.A.A.S. meetings, Prof. M. E. High-

lands will attend the Indianapolis meet-

ing with Prof. Hitchner. Other members

of the staff of the agricultural college at-

tending meetings are: Prof. Maurice D.

Jones and William E. Schrumpf, the

Farm Economic Association at Chicago.

Four members of the department of

history in the College of Arts and Sci-

ences will attend the meeting of the Amer-

ican Historical Association at Providence.

They are Prof. Albert A. Whitmore,

Prof. E. Faye Wilson, Prof. Rising L.

Oak Contest Winners

Artemus Weatherbee '39, of Ban-

gor, who placed second in the

Maine preliminaries for the inter-

collegiate peace speaking contest

held last spring, won first place and

$25 in the finals of the John M.

Oak speaking contest held last eve-

ning at 8 o'clock its the Little Thea-

tre. The subject of Weatherbee's

address was "Peace by Education."

Second place went to Sargent

Russell '37, who spoke on "Public

Ownership of Electric Utilities."

Oliver Eldridge was third with a

talk on "Teachers' Oaths." The

second and third place winners re-

ceived $10 and $5 respectively.

Morrow. and George E. McReynolds.

Miss VVilson will also carry on some re-

search work at Widener Library, Har-

vard University.

Dean Edward J. Allen of the College of

Arts and Sciences will attend the meet-

ing of the American Economic Associa-

tion at Chicago.

Walter S. Neff of the department of

psychology will attend the A.A.A.S. ses-

sions.

Delta Tait Delta held a sic party Fri-

day evening with Mrs. Graffain as chap-

eron.

Among those present were: John Hag-

gett, Gertrude Garcelon; Roger Bou-

chard, Iris Guiou; Lloyd Hatfield, Made--

June Jones; Robert Harvey, Amy Wood;

Carl Toothaker, Dorothy Phair ; Albert

Bahrt. Dorothy Hines; Albert Bouchard,

Julia Moynihan; William Kinney, Maxine

Cates; Russell Gamage. Anna Simpson;

Kenneth Bouchard, Margaret Peaslee;

Eugene McLaughlin; Elizabeth Mulhol-

land; Kenneth Burr, Helen Grace Lan-

caster ; Robert Sherman, Ferne Hunt;

Conrad McDowell, Blanche Castonguay;

Lawrence Frederickson, Ruth Datntry.

Neither
Here Nor There

By Bill Cumerford

Girls in cellophane raincoats of varie-

gated hues are invariably reminiscent of

stick candy wrapped in colored paper,

ready to hang on a Christmas tree—and

Christmas is in the air. Somehow it all

seems just another excuse for remember-

ing—there are still some memories hilari-

ously funny—yet all of them are a bit

sad because they are only the fragments

that remain of lost childhoods.

There was always something very noble

about giving a cousin a gift that one could

have used easily—even when one was cer-

tain that the cousin was going to pay just

as much) for an exchange present—Santa

Claus caught his beard on fire front a

candle on the tree; peering from singed

reninants was the Sunday School Super-

intendent—the parties in holly-windowed

houses that one walked to through the

clear cold night—gangling girls stood

through hopeful moments under the mis-

tletoe over the door, while oblivious-eyed

boys hung awkwardly around the walls

wondering why the fool girls didn't sit

down. Later in the night there would be

singing over the sleeping town as the car-

olers wandered from house to house.

Not meaning to be critical, hut after

those comments of the Maine co-eds about

the eds printed herein last week; we as-

sembled the following additional material

front both sides: The men say they don't

like these things in women: bright red

fingernails,  giggling, screaming, cattiness,

"screwy" hats, false sophistication, too

much chatter, exposed slips and shoulder

straps. The girls felt that they didn't like

these things in men: dirty fingernails,

short haircuts, plaid shirts, sloppy appear-

ances, bullying attitudes, bow ties, bristly

cheeks, crooked hair parts, and humming

in partner's ear while dancing—Laugh it

off—all a matter of opinion anyway.

Back to the exams we must face on our

return—we are glad to note that a college

in the west is going over to the "no quiz,
no marks" system. It's about time this
mad chase for "A's" and "B's" and other

pedagogical symbols was stopped. For a
while there, it was getting so the students

would do almost anything for grades.

They'd even work for them.

Under this new system (or so it seems)
you stay a psychic distance from your

instructors and your classes and your
hooks and just go to the football games

and the dances. Thus you can get all of

the advantages of a higher education with-

out has lug to learn anything.

The pay-off of the whole week was this

story we heard about a loyal Maine root-

er a few days ago:
A kindly citizen, passing by an apart-

ment house in Bangor in the wee hours

of the morn, saw a man dropped against

the doorway.
"What's the matter ?" he asked,

"Drunk?"
"Yep."
"Live in this house?"

"Want me to help you upstairs?"

With much difficulty he half dragged,

half carried the Maine man up the stair-

way to his second floor.
"This the floor you live on

"Yep."
Rather than face an irate wife who

might perhaps take him for a casual ele-

ment, he opened the first door he came

to and dropped the limp figure inside.

He groped his way downstairs again.

Going through the vestibule, he came

across another man, worse off than the

first.
"What's the matter—drunk?"

was the feeble reply.

"Live upstairs?"

The good samaritan half carried him

to the second floor, opened the same door

and pushed him in.
Coming down again, he came across a

third man, even worse off than the other

two, more dishevelled. and bleeding from

wounds on his head and face. He started

for the man, when the drunk rushed out

into the street and threw himself into the

arms of a passing policeman.

"For Ileavenshake, officer," he gasped,

"protect me from thish man. Hesh done

nothin' all night long but drag me up-

stairsh and throw me down the elevator

shaf'."

A series of one day schools for florists

was conducted last week in Bangor, Au-

gusta, and Portland, under the leadership

of Professor Roger Clapp, of the De-

partment of Horticulture, assisted by Dr.

F. H. Steinmetz and Dr. Charles 0.

Dirks. of the Department of Botany and

Entomology.
The program presented by the faculty

membei s included discussions on light and

temperature responses in plants. plant dis-

ease control, insect control, greenhouse

soil and its fertility, followed by a writ-

ten examination and a round table discus-

sion.

A Cabaret will be held by the

Pale Blue Key society on the eve-

ning of January 15. Features are

to include a floor show, refresh-

ments, and dance music.

Tickets will be sold for table res-

ervations, and only couples are to

be admitted.

In The Library  I
By Jane Stillman

"More Poems" of A. E. Housman have

the same controlled, epigrammatic quality

which characterizes his two slim books of

lyrics, "The Shropshire Lad" and "Last

Poems." "Published by his permission,

not by his wish" explains his brother,

Laurence Housman, in the preface. Hous-

man left the responsibility of publication

to his brother along with the order to

destroy "all other poems and fragments

of verse." ($2.00, 71 pages)

This book is not about the "Shrop-

shire lad" grown-up, but is a collection

of poems which cover a range of years,

some of which just missed appearing in

that book. The simplicity of stri• lure

is here, retaining the elements of crystal

strength. Still the impeccable lyricist,

Housman combines his appreciation of

nature with his philosophy of defeat.

"The stioves are fled away, leaves on the

shaws
And grasses in the mead renew

their birth,
The river to the river-bed withdraws,

And altered is the fashion of the

earth."

The following is self-explanatory, em-

bodying the reason for allowing the

poems to be published.

"They say my verse is sad: no wonder;

Its narrow measure spans

Tears of eternity, and sorrow,

Not mine, but man's.

"This is for all ill-treated fellows

Unborn and unbegot.

For them to read when they're in

trouble
And I am not."

Housman has the ability to twirl the

rudiments of language between his fin-

gers. thus causing average words to ap-

pear in poems which have the perfection

of a master-craftsman and the vitality of

a genius.

"Nothing: too near at band.

Planing the figured sand,

Effacing clean and fast

Cities not built to last

And charms devised its vain,

Pours the confounding main."

Patronize Our Advertisers

Masque—
(I. ablinued from Page One)

the lunatic asylum where lie has been

confined and returns to Margaret, ap-

parently: cured. Sydney Fairfield now

finds that there is insanity in the family

and realizing the impossibility of marry-

ing Kit Humphrey, the boy to vdiom she

is engaged, urges her mother to go

through with her plans to marry Gray,

while she, the flesh and blood of Hilary,

remains with him, giving up Kit. Aunt

Hester sprinkles humor through the seri-

ous play, and Bassett, Dr. Alliott, and the

Bishop seem at times the only ones not

almost incensed with the agonizing com-

plexity of the depressing siutation.

Madeline Davis and Mary Leighton

made their debut in Masque productions

Wednesday night, Neil Sawyer and Ber-

nice Hamilton appeared last year in "Bird

in Hand," and William Whiting, Marion

Hatch, and Clark Kuney have appeared in

a number of Masque productions in the

past.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity enter-

tained 32 couples at an informal dance

held Saturday evening. The chaperons

were Capt. and Mrs. Loupret, Mrs. Edith

McCollum, matron. Music was furnished

by the Maine Bears.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McEachern; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith; Maurice Rucker, Amy Wood;
Carl NIcEachern, Dora Stacy: William
Hunnesvell, Norma Lueders; Jack Bes-
som, Vera Brastow ; George Roundy, Bar-
bara Brown; John Miller, Barbara Mc-
Arey ; Reginald Murphy, Frances Rey-
nolds; Edwin Stromberg, Madeline Da-
vis; Donald Moore, Elnora Savage; Al-
vin Hersey. Lucille Hall; Gerald Hart,
Marjorie NI. Thompson; Robert Lucas,
Elizabeth Smith; Donald Allen, Marjorie
E. Thompson; Blake Smiths. Mary Ken-

nedy.
Norman Thompson, Marian Dunbar:

Edmund Abbott, Joan Cox: William Vio-
lette, Annette Curran; Philip Gregory,
Jean Sanborn; Philip Temple, Betty Lib-
by; Stephen Powell, Polly Drummond;
Arthur Reynolds, Elizabeth Jones.
Albert Bahrt, Charlotte Dimitre;

George Hill, Laura Chute; Jack Little-
field, Jeanette Sanborn; Alexander Lon-
do, Hazel Curran; Gardiner Patterson,
Geneva Hillard; James Finnigan. Ellen
Hathorn; Philip Babcock, Marguerite
Smith; Floyd Severy, Mary Jones; Ham-
lin Gilbert, Doreen Trask.

Fraternities
(Continued from Page One)

ence Dennis, Maynard Files, Douglas
Gray, Stephen Gross, Dyer Higgins,
Floyd Jackson. Joseph Johnson. John
Lewis, Jr.. John NI aasen, Jr., Frederic
Rawlinson, Roy Raymond, Eugene Rus-
sell, Harold Wheeler, Jr., Adam NVilson.

Sigma Nu (16)
Robert Andrews, John Bolan, Allyn

Charpentier, Stuart Currier, Norman De-
Lano. Anthony Dente, Nathaniel Doten,
Jr., Guy Dore, L. Clair Hutchins, Jr.,
James McCain, Mark Maclay, Jr., Don-
ald Marshall, James NI artenhoff, Earle
Pierce, Ralph Pipes, Donald Wark.

Beta Theta Pi (13)
Garfield Arthur, Neil Bearce, Russell

Belknap, H. Raymond Bond, Earl Carl-
son, Roger Cotting, Allston Keyes, Ed-
ward Lawry, Robert Leonard, John Lit-
tlefield, Malcolm Loring, John Maines,
Robert Samuelson.

Tau Epsilon Phi (13)
Frank Beckerman, Myron Bernstein,

Harold Brody, Murray Citrin, Bernard
Cohen, Royal Deixel. Joseph Glasser, Ed-
gar Green, Howard Ruben, Herbert Ru-
bin, Albert Salkind, James Shiro, Theo-
dore Stone.

Theta Chi (12)
John Bell, Carl Blom, Ludwig Gene-

vicz, Thomas Kane, Jr.. Joseph Kelley,
George Keneborus. Walter King, James
Litz, Owen McMahon, Lawrence Mc-
Phee, Edwin Mitchell, Edward Robinson.

Alpha Gamma Rho (10)
Henry Bridgham, Robert Craig, Or-

man Hunt. Edwin Potter, John Rand.
Clifton Whitney, Lyndon Grant, Henry
Hartwell, Frederick Turner, Samuel
Wright.

Lambda Chi Alpha (9)
Richard 13ohnson, William Brann. Har-

old Bronsdon, Stewart Dalrymple, M.
Peter Emery, Jr., Edgar Enman, Stephen
Powell, Robert Stewart, Richard Tre-
maine,

Fred P. Loring, director of short

courses in the College of Agriculture,

spoke to the Camden Grange in Camden

Wednesday evening, December 16. on

Parliamenatry Lass'.

PRISM NOTICE

Prism portraits will be available

Friday, 8:00-12:00. Proofs must

be returned at that time. Basement,

North Stevens.

Robert Trygstad, journalism student at

the University of Minnesota, was born in

Shanghai, China. His legal residence is

The Sigma Nus at Oregon State Col- Wisconsin and his present home is in Can-

lege have introduced the idea of having ada,
a hired chaperon at their fraternity dur-

ing Saturday evenings Patronize Our Advertisers
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Give your pipe a new deal with Half & Half. Cool

as a call to show your cards. Sweet as holding four

of a kind. Fragrant, friendly, full-bodied tobacco

that won't bite the tongue—in a tin that won't bite

the fingers. Made by our exclusive modern process

including patent No. 1,770,920. Cool and smooth.

Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome any-

where. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!

Not a bit of bite In the tobacco or the Telescop
e Tin, which

sets smaller and smaller as you use-up the tobacco. No

bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the 
last one.

Copyri,h1 193(4 ma Amelia.= Tahoe** Co.

Tao 84e POe -To•Odeect.
FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE
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Johnny Gowell Leads
Juniors to Victory

Track Records Fall
As Class of '38
Retains Title
By Erwin Cooper

Led by blond Johnny Gowen, the well

balanced junior class track team emerged

the victor in the annual interclass track

meet held in the indoor field by running

up 48 points. The freshman team showed

unexpected strength as it finished second,

followed by the seniors and a sophomore

aggregation weakened by the absence of

many of its best performers.

High scorer of the meet was Johnny

Gowell who equalled one college record

and two others as he contributed 15 points

to his class's winning total. The blond

junior, running in his first competition of

the year, stepped out in the 45 yd. high

hurdles to equal his own college record of

six seconds which he set last year. How-

ever, he was not yet warmed up to the
afternoon's work for a little while later

he skimmed the 100 yard low hurdles to

establish a new college record at eleven

seconds, breaking a record which was

made in 1930. Gowell simply would not

be stopped. Competing in his third event

of the afternoon he broke the broad jump

record when he leaped 22 ft. 5 5-8 in.

Murray, senior sprint star, easily won

the 100 yard dash and then went on to win

the 220 from Sid Hurwitz, speedy junior.

Hurwitz, however, had previously

stepped away from the field in the 440 to

win by at least 15 yards over long-legged

Sherwood Edwards, sophomore. Ding-

wall, a senior, ran third.

Bill Hunnewell outclassed his opponents

in the two mile run as he more than lapped

the field. One of the thrills of the day

came in the battle for second place be-

tween Alvin Hersey, a junior, and John

Dequine, freshman distance runner. The

yearling had trailed Hersey all during the

race when suddenly with about three-quar-

ters of a lap to go he let go with a sprint

that carried him by Hersey.

Don Smith, the great Freshman star,

ran the mile in 4 minutes 39 and 2-5 sec-

onds as he led "Shadow" Mowatt, varsity

cross country man, to the tape.

Preparations for Intramural
Basketball Nearly Completed

Preparations for the intramural basket-

ball season are nearly completed. Ref-

erees have been appointed and the new

schedule will soon be announced.

The Athletic Association has made no

final decision yet, but it is expected that

plans will be made for intramural handball
competition.

Wells Again Reduced Frosh
Squad, Retaining 25 Men

Coach Wells again reduced the fresh-

man basketball squad last Monday. Five

men were dropped, leaving 25 candidates

for the five first string positions.

During the middle of the week the fresh-

men had practice scrimmages with the

Varsity squad. The team showed a re-

markable improvement since the opening

of the season. After the Christmas recess

the boys will make their first public ap-

pearance in a game against Old Town

High School on January 9.

Since school began there have been

classes three times a week on boxing in-

struction under the direction of Jack

Thompson. These classes are mainly to

teach beginners the pugilistic art.

This instruction is given Monday.

Wednesday. and Friday from 3:30 to 5

o'clock in the boxing room at Memorial

Gymnasium, and may be taken in place

of physical training.

The men usually follow a routine which

consists of exercising, punching the light

and heavy bag, jumping rope, and boxing

two or three rounds.

"Fatty" Clark, the 355-pound guard

who played with the University of Ar-

kansas in 1930 and '31, was the largest

college football player in the world.

More than $1,000 worth of valuables

have been stolen from fraternity houses

on the campus of Washington and Lee

University this semester.

Over a million students entered institu-

tions of higher learning this fall. Thirty-

three of each hundred of the 1936 high

Ed Mitchell, having on the previous 1 school graduates
 are now college fresh-

Saturday bettered the freshman record in me".

the shot put, nearly broke the college rec-

ord when his heave of 45 ft. 9 5-8 inches

failed to clear the standing indoor mark

by two inches.
Wally Hardison pole vaulted to 11 ft.

7 in. to win the junior's sixth first place

of the afternoon. Two freshmen, \Veaver

and Philbrook, tied for second place.

Harold Webb cleared the high jump bar

at 6 ft. Va in to win his specialty.

Fraternity houses at the University of

Florida lodge more than 100 more stu-

dents than the dormitories. The fraterni-

ties have WO men, while the dormitories

have 491.

CHRISTMAS

HEADQUARTERS

for

Whitman's Candies
Greeting Cards
Eaton's Stationery
Yardley's Gift Sets

Nichols' Drug Store
I loll Maine

ALL-MAINE HOCKEY TEAM

Left to right: Elizabeth Story '37, Ruby Black '37, Elizabeth Ashby '37,

Jane Holmes '40, Henrietta Cliff '37, Betty Littlefield '38, Lucy Cobb '38, Mary

Deering '38, Laura Chute '39, Mary Helen Raye '38, Lorna Robbins '40.

By BM Saltzman
Dewey Proctor again We can't seem to leave Dewey

Proctor, All-Maine football guard, alone. Last week we men-
tioned the fact that Proctor had been selected as a guard on Bill
Cunningham's All-New England eleven and had been given
honorable mention on the Associated Press All-American team.

But today we have even better news about Mr. Proctor.
Believe it or not, Dewey was chosen on the second 6.2m of an
All-American aggregation. Stanley Woodward, one of the

leading football writers in the country and president of the American Football Writ-
ers' Association, selected Proctor as left guard of the second eleven of his Real All-

American team. Woodward was aided in his selection by 65 foOtball coaches, profes-
sional scouts, and football writers throughout the country.

Incidentally, Francis Smith, Joe Hamlin, and Roddy Elliott were all given hon-
orabe mention on this same team.

Shame on you. Arts and Sciences An athletic assembly, with Frank Kanaly,

track coach at Vale, as principal speaker. was held Tuesday morning in Memorial

Gymnasium. Although a large attendance was present, it seemed as if the assembly

had been forgotten by members of the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences.

At least the number of fatally members of this college was very small. Technology
and Agriculture were well represented, but Arts and Sciences faculty members were

conspicuous by their absence.
In past years faculty members of the College of Arts and Sciences have com-

plained over poor attendance at assemblies. They have scolded students for not listen-

ing to learned professors. Yet, these same college professors and instructors do not
attend an assembly when it is outside their own field.

We grant these professors that athletics may he remote from their ideas. Bus
we do think that they should have shown at least fair play by attending an athletic
assembly.

Highlights on Interclass Meet . Johnny Gowell certainly went to town
Two records and a tie in another, not bad at all This may be telling tales outside of

, school, but we understand that Shadow Mowatt, who was not in his usual form in the
'mile, was up at 3 o'clock in the morning prior to the meet. Shadow had not figured on
, Don Smith and thought that lie could take the race even without sleep. Let this be
I a good lesson to you. Shadow Announcer Cooper was off-form. Said Cooper af-

ter one event had been held: Results of the 440 yard run—Hurwitz, first; time 51

I minutes 1-5 seconds—Correction, 51 and 1-5 seconds flat Johnny Haggett seemed

' in old time form as he won the 880 yard run Joel Marsh, former national great in

 I
this run and now a graduate student, jogged around the track with Haggett during

the race, but couldn't quite keep up the pace that Johnny set. Despite this factor,

Marsh finished second—unofficially, of course—only about 10 yards behind Haggett.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Our latch string is out to you and yours, and there's a holly wreath

on our door that stands for our sincere wish for health,

happiness and a Merry Christmas to all

Ben Sklar

TO A WC:

whose husband rushes

at break fast . . . .

Here is quicker way to make coffee.

With Silo' you have coCee on the

table in just half the time. &lex

breas right over the flame of your

kitchen range. The glass is Pyrex
heatproof. Watch for the smile

of gratification the first time a man

tastes the coffee )ou make this ncw

way. From now on coffee e. ill be the

hit of the meal. Come in to see

the Wes glass coffee maker.

&Iv: is easier to clean. It has ‘over
parts . . and those easily and
quickly rinscd under the faucet. Ask
111 to show you.

saft+LE X
?HI 011I0INAL GLASS COME MAI:Ell

Ash us
-••

to show you Silo

The

Bangor Hydro Stores
Orono, Maine

Kenyon Sends Court
Men Against Frosh

(

 3  Ben Ela, Joe Hamlin

The Amazon °

 1= 

For Basketball

The All-Maine Hockey teani s%.is an-

nounced Tuesday evening at the hockey

rally. The team is chosen by the four class
captains, %V. A. A. council, hockey man-
agers, and the girls' athletic department.
The girls honored this year are Elizabeth
Story '37, center-forward; Lorna Rob-
bins '40, left inner; Mary Helen Raye
'38, right inner; Ruby Black '37, left
wing ; Lucy Cobb '38, right wing; Eliza-
beth Ashby '37, right half; Mary Deering
'38, left half; Laura Chute '39, center
half; Betty Littlefield '38, left full; Hen-
rietta Cliff '37, right full; Jane Holmes
40, goalie.

At the same rally the Junior team re-
ceived silver pins in the shape of hockey
sticks as a reward for winning the tourn-
ament.

The following girls received their let-
ters for the first time: Audrey Bishop '37,
Lucy Cobb '38, Mary Deering '38, Mar-
garet Hinckley '38, Mabel Mayhew '38,
Cora Sharon '38, Elizabeth Henry '39.

Madeline Davis '38, Margaret Lowell
'38. Georgia Taylor '38, Betty Holmans
'39, Jane Holmes '40, Lorna Robbins '40
received their numerals for the first time.

Elizabeth Story '37 received the Maine
Seal, the highest reward for athletic
achievement that girls can obtain.

The basketball meeting last Saturday
was well attended by coaches, officials, and
about seventy-five students of ten high
schools. The interpretation and demon-
stration were given by sophomore and
freshman girls in games in charge of
Elizabeth Story and Elizabeth Ashby.

Phi Kappa Sigma Clinches
Volley-ball League Crown

Phi Kappa Sigma took another long
stride towards the Intramural Sports
Trophy when they clinched the volley-
ball title last week. Theta Chi placed sec-
ond and was closely followed by Phi Eta
Kappa.

Wishing you all

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PARK'S
Hardware and Variety

Mill St Orono

Are New Recruits

Bill Kenyon sent the basketball team
through its last workout of the year today
as the men began making preparations for
a 20 days' Christmas vacation. There will
be no more regular practice sessions be-
fore next year, but there will probably be
an opportunity for a few to work out for
a short while before school reopens.

This week the varsity tangled a couple
of times with the freshmen. This plan
was devised by the coaching staff to take
care of the whole of both squads, they
being badly pressed for time. The varsity
group was divided into two divisions, and
they took turns with the first year men.

No set lineup has been decided upon
even at this late date. Each combination
that plays together seems to meet its
match with some other quintet, and the
Maine mentor is rather puzzled over what
to do.

The reporting of Ben Eta and Joe
Hamlin has added to the confusion. Both
of these men are good, and there will have
to be a space found for them somewhere.
In the scrimmages against the Frosh, Joe
had everyone wondering just what he was
going to do next. Ben is the type of a
player who never bears down in practice,
but when the real competition starts, is
rght in the middle of the fighting.

SOPH GIVES
DAD XMAS -
PIPE—PLUS! :

THANKS FOR THE SWELL PI PE,SON
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PACKAGE,
DAD
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Vic Parties

Phi Gamma Delta Entertains

At Vic Party Saturday Evening

Phi Gamma Delta entertained at a vic

party Saturday evening. Dr. and Mrs.

Drummond chaperoned.

Those present were: Bernice Hamilton,

James Dow; Adolphine Voegelin, Ed-

ward Stanley; Dorothy Davis, David

Page; Lucille Bell, George Grange; Eliz-

abeth Doble, William Whitman; Eunice

Gale, Stanley Fuger ; June Clement,

Stewart Grimmer; Lucile Rankin, Sum-

ner Clark; Lucille Fogg, Robert Hus-

sey; Virginia Hardison, Robert Larson;

Margaret Hinkley, William Smart; Iris

Allen, Richard Fisher; Ruth Seavey, Ray-

mond McGinley; Evelyn Trott, Leonard

Litchfield; Jerry Thorpe, Carl Blom;

Priscilla Haskell, James Du Vally; Eliza-

beth Drummond, Wallace Gleason;

Gwendoyn Bartley, Alfred Boucher.

Beta Theta Pi

More than 30 couples attended Beta

Theta Pi's informal Saturday evening.

The chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul

D. Bray and Mr. and Mrs. William C.

Wells.

Those present were: Malbon Jennings,
Jane Goldsmith; Austin Chamberlain,
Polly Cooper; Richard Quigley. Virginia
Pease; Lauress Parkman, Elizabeth
Kruse; Harold Gerrish, Dorothy Love;
Seth Williams. Margaret Thayer; Wil-
liam Cumerford. Mary Bowler; Lowell
Weston, Hope Wing; Thomas Nickerson,
Marion Fitzgerald; Richard Berry,
Lynne Parkman.
Duncan Coifing. Marjorie Lynch; John

Ross, Regina Shay; Robert Leonard,
Barbara Bailey; Malcolm Loring, Helen
Wormwood; Morris Proctor, Mildred,
Walton; Joseph Hamlin, Ruth Pagan;
George Oldrieve. Virginia Webber; Mer-
rill Eldredge, Mary Upham; Robert
Kirkland, Polly Wheble; Bartlett Kim-
ball, Phyllis Peavey; Carleton Crcssey,
Virginia Hall; Lester Tarbell, Antoria
Rosen; Harland Turner. Marjorie Deer-
ing; Russell Belknap. Harriet Stewart;
Neil tlearce, Louise Ohnesorge.
Ray Palmer, Priscilla Bickford; Arte-

mus Weatherbee, Pauline Jellison; Regi-
nald MacDonald, Mary MacDonald;
George Calderwood, Patricia Bell; Don-
ald Butler, Mary Courmier ; Donald Al-
len, Marjorie Thompson; Allston Keyes,
Frances Austin; Herman Billings, Patri-
cia Smith; Joseph Galbraith, Ella Mae
Rae.

Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity entertained

46 couples at its fall informal Saturday
evening. Music was furnished by Ernie
George and his band. Arrangements were

in charge of Charles Lowe, chairman of
the social committee.

Those present were Charles Leavitt,
Ruth Fessenden; Gordon Raymond, Eliz-
abeth Ashby; Wayne Merrill. Ramona
Hincks; Blake Smith. Mary Kennedy;
Elmer Dennis, Helen Nfaling; Charles
Lowe. Frances Cummings; Howard For-
restal', Polly Burnham; F.arl Reed,
Nancy Locke; James Morrison, Audrey
Bishop; Floyd Jackson, Belle de Veau.
Don Mayo, Peg Owen; Maynard Files,

Blanche Chase; Herbert Leonard, Mar-
jorie Moulton; Joseph Johnson, Mary
Cowin; William Hilton, Helen Bond:
Richard Hallowell. Elva Googins : Stan-
ley Titcomb, Barbara Corbett; Jack Maa-
seri. Laura Stearns; John Gowen. Martha
Chase; William West. Judy Robinson.
Harold Woodbury. Henrietta Cliff

Arlo Gilpatrick, Mary Wright; Roy Ray-
mond, Juanita Wood; Arnold Veague.
Sophie Maisel: James Bean. Marguerite
Benjamin; Willard Wight. Berenice
Leighton; Arthur Smith. Betti Bruce:
Nathan Fellows, Jane Foss; Roderick El-
liott, Ruby Black; David White. Mary
Thomas; John Lewis, Priscilla Libby:
Kenneth Burr, Helen Lancaster; Carl
Fogg. Jane Dyer; Harold Webb, Dee
Farnham; Harold Stockholm, Alta 0%
Roak.
Donald Kilgour, Barbara Lancaster;

Ralph Higgins, Helen Holman; Foster
Higgins, Hilda Scott: William Chapman,
Margaret Raymond: Robert Robertson.
Dorothy Phair ; William Smart. Ruth
Hinckley; Stanley Fuger. Eunice Gale:
Richard Bucklin, Regina Littlefield; Fred
Bucklin, Althea Millen; Stephen Gross,
Ruth Trickey; Gerald Spofford, Ruth
Worcester.
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Fourteen Couples Entertained
At Delta Tau Delta Vic Party

Delta Tau Delta fraternity held a vic

party Friday night at which Prof. and

Mrs. Jordan and Prof. and Mrs. Lucas

chaperoned. The following couples at-

tended:

Gertrude Garcelon, John Haggett; Iris

Guiou, Roger Bouchard; Madeline Jones,

Lloyd Hatfield; Amy Wood, Robert Har-
vey; Dorothy Phair, Carl Toothaker;

Dorothy Hines, Albert Bahrt ; Julie
Moynihan, Albert Bouchard; Maxine
Cates, William Kinney; Anna Simpson,
Russell Gamage; Margaret Peaslee,
Kenneth Bouchard; Elizabeth Mulhol-
land, Gene McLaughlin; Helen Lancas-
ter, Kenneth Burr; Ferne Hunt, Robert
Sherman; Ruth Damery, Lawrence Fred-
rickson.

Sigma Nu entertained sixteen couples
at a vic party Saturday evening. The
chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Highlands, Miss Eleanor Haile, Dr. R.
L. Morrow, and Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Stewart.

Those attending were: Ralph Farris,
Nancy Hennings; Robert Rich, Patricia
Gogan; John Averill, Bertha Borden;
Douglas Thompson, Ann Hart; Thomas
Pinkhaiii. Carolyn Reed; Otis Davis,
Helen Hartford; Philip Jacobs, Eliza-
beth Boone; Donald Grace, Priscilla
Brookes; Stewart Currier, Lorna Rob-
bins; Mark N1 aclay, Elizabeth Knotts;
James McCain, Kathryn Hinckley; Tim-
othy Moynihan. Lorraine Gross; Guy
Dare, Barbara Smith; Thomas Hough-
ton, Geneva Morton; Robert Andrews,
Phyllis Porter; Leonard Gaetz, Mary
Pendell.

SOCIETY
Twenty Rushees Entertained

At Pi Beta Phi Formal Party

Pi Beta Phi sorority entertained 20

guests at a formal rushing party at the

home of Mrs. Lillian Brush, Saturday

evening.

Decorations and games were appropri-
ately selected with an astrology theme.

Those present were: Iris Allen, Mary
Ellen Buck, Dorothy Day, Camilla Doak,
Alice Ann Donovan, Hope Jackman,
Pauline Jellison, Marjorie Johnson, Eliz-
abeth Libbey, Ruth NfcClelland, Alvalene
Pierson, Lucie Pray, Amy Wood, Betty
Mitchell. Elizabeth Sylvester, Barbara
Jones, Henrietta Holmes. Margaret Stein-
metz, Priscilla Thomas, Phyllis Porter.

• 

Chi Omega Entertains Rushees
At Formal Party at Country Club

Chi Omega sorority held its formal
rushing party Sunday night at the Penob-
scot Valley Country Club. The party was
an old-fashioned Christmas party, and
each girl dressed in costume.

The guests present were: Priscilla Bick-
ford, Mary Cooper, Constance Young,
Elizabeth Libby, Rachel Kent, Marjorie
Deering, Ruth Trickey, Lucie Pray, Alice
Ann Donovan, Margaret Maxwell, Vir-
ginia Hardison, Elizabeth Jones, Virginia
Pease, Camilla Doak, Martha Chase,
Maxine Gagnon, Mary E. Cooper, Mar-
garet Bassett, Fern Lunt, Helen Abbott,
and Eunice Gale.

Dr. and Mrs. Andrews Are Hosts
To Members of Latin Classes

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Andrews enter-

tained several members of the Latin class-

es at a buffet supper Sunday evening at

their home on Oak Street. Dean and

Mrs. Edward J. Allen were guests of
honor.

Those students who attended were: Ida
Mae Hart, Jennie McIntosh, Ralph %Vent-
worth, Flora Lutz, Josephine Snare, Mar-
jorie McKinnon, Florence Shannon, Fran-
cis Smith, Jeannette Sanborn, Eleanor
Crockett, Charlotte Currie, Patricia Go-
gan, and Mildred Goodwin.

Formal Christmas Dinner Held
At South Hall Wednesday Night

South Hall girls are celebrating
Christmas by a formal dinner Wednesday
evening and a Christmas party Thursday
night.

The regular dinner committee consist-
ing of Mildred Covell, Jean Grange, Er-
nestine Andrews, Gwendolyn MacFar-
land, and Mary Buzzell had charge of
preparations for the dinner. There were
no guests.

The Christmas party is under the direc-
tion of Helene Diehl, social chairman. In-
stead of exchanging gifts among them-
selves, the girls are giving presents to the
house.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Christmas Dinner Served
At Balen tine lVednesday

Balentine's last social function before

the holidays was a Christmas dinner on

Wednesday evening. Decorations in

keeping with the season were used in

combination with evergreen boughs.
There were attractive novelty place cards
and a traditional menu.

The social committee was in charge of
arrangements.

Carol singing took place during and
after the dinner.

The Spanish Club held its Christmas
Party Wednesday night at North Stevens.
Christmas songs were sung in Spanish
and a talk was given on Christmas cus-
toms of Spain. Each person brought a
ten-cent present for the tree.

The members of the committee were
Robert Hussey and Lucille Fogg.

• 
Washington University has five sets

of co-ed twins—half as many as Louisi-
ana State University.

NOTICE

Penny Carnival is going barnish

this year. It will take place the 9th

of January in Alumni Gym where

partners will swing to the rhythmi-
cal tunes of Perley Reynolds and
his eight-piece orchestra.

On your return to college after
vacation, stuff your costume in the
corner of your grip and come in
full regalia to the Barn Dance.

Prof. Wilber E. Bradt, head of the de-
partment of chemistry and chemical en-
gineering of the College of Technology,
and Prof. Lyle C. Jenness and Frederic
T. Martin of the chemistry department
will attend the Third Chemical Engineer-
ing Symposium, division of industrial and
engineering chemistry, at New York.

Prof. John F. Klein, of the German de-
partment, Prof. George B. Fundenburg,
of the French department, and Prof. Mil-
ton Ellis, head of the English department,
will attend the Modern Language con-
ference at Richmond, Va.

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

MILL ST.

Copy 'Isla 1536. Lioc.rry & Urns Toincco Co.

Buddy,
I can't pay a higher compli-
ment than that.

Girl or cigarette... when

I tumble that sneans I'm

for 'em.

Chesterfield's my cigarette.
And I'll tell all hands they've

got a hearty good taste that

makes a sailor happy. And

listen, they're milder.

. . . for the good things a

cigarette can give a sailor.

cga
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